Do you have a positive spirit of collaboration and team work and a
willingness to participate in the growth of a dynamic company?
Polycorp Ltd. is the industry leader in the design and manufacture of engineered polymer products
for a global customer base in the Transportation, Mining and Protective Linings industries.
Poly Corp Ltd. is based in the picturesque Town of Elora ON. The company offers employees,
competitive compensation, excellent benefits and enjoyable coworkers. The company is not a far
drive from Guelph or Kitchener -Waterloo (< 30 minute drive).
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR - Continental Shift.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the management of the plant floor resources to
effectively meet or exceed our goals of improving quality, cost and delivery in a safe and organized
manner.
Skill and Abilities:
 3 - 5 years supervisory experience in a manufacturing environment or related work
experience
 Grade 12 minimum, College education preferred
 Working knowledge of Occupational Health and Safety Act – First Aid certification is an
asset
 Ability to work rotating continental day and night shifts.
 Ensure company policies and procedures are followed to maintain a safe and orderly
environment.
 Ensure production standards are followed to produce a quality product and eliminate scrap.
 Manage manpower to maintain production schedules and meet delivery dates
 Train and supervise manufacturing personnel to develop an effective cross functional team
Measurables:
 Production efficiencies – industry standards for on time delivery, through-put, scrap and cost
control
 Employee development and conflict management
 Strong shop floor presence
Please send cover letter and resume to careers@poly-corp.com with Production Supervisor
in the subject headline
We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.
We are an equal opportunity employer and are committed to providing employment
accommodation in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code and the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 (AODA). Polycorp will provide accommodations to job
applicants with disabilities throughout the recruitment process. If you require an accommodation,
please notify us and we will work with you to meet your needs.
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